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One of the Most Important 
Discoveries of the XX Century

• Gospel of Peter – an early Passion story
• Gospel of Thomas – an early sayings gospel
• Egerton Papyrus – an unknown early gospel 

fragment confirming “Render unto . . . .”
• The “Secret Gospel of Mark” – letter by 

Clement of Alexandria quoting Mark.
• The Peshita -- an Aramaic New Testament
• A Host of New Archaeological Discoveries 



Scrolls Facts

• Found between 1947 and 1956 in 11 caves
• The Scrolls were written between 160 B.C. 

and 65 A.D.–most between 80 B.C. and 65 A.D.

• Scrolls are written in Hebrew, Aramaic, and 
Greek on leather, copper, and parchment

• The Scrolls were not published until 1994, 
when they were “outed” by an internet coup 



Theories / Speculation

• The archaeological site was the desert 
compound of the Essenes, an obscure 
monastic and apocalyptic Jewish sect.

• Either the scrolls were the sacred texts of 
the Essenes, or

• They were from the Temple library in 
Jerusalem.

• The scrolls were hidden in 68 A.D. by the 
Essenes before they were wiped out in a 
suicidal attack on the Romans



Scroll Facts (continued)

• About 900 Scrolls in all
• Only about 12 are anywhere near intact
• Most are so tattered they are only partially 

legible – more then 25,000 fragments.
• Written by more than 100 scribes, only 3 

individuals wrote more than one scroll.
• Only 8-9 scholars were on the original 

translation team – none were Jewish and 
none of them were paid! 



Myths and Intrigues
• There was a Vatican plot to suppress them.
• There was a Jewish plot to suppress them.
• Do they refer to a “pierced messiah” who 

would “die for our sins” or one who 
“pierced” sinners?

• New Testament figures are not mentioned 
by name but may be in the code of the texts.

• There may be passages from the gospel of 
Mark and other New Testament works. 



A monastic 
compound, a
Roman villa, or
A desert 
caravansary? 

6 ink wells, 
numerous scroll 
fasteners, rolls, 
and leather 
bindings found. 



The Scrolls:

• 36  Psalms
• 31 Isaiah
• 29 Deuteronomy
• 17 Exodus
• 15 Leviticus
• 15 Genesis
• 11+ Enoch
• 8 Daniel and Numbers

• 2-4 copies of all the 
other books of the Old 
Testament except 
Esther

• Commentaries
• Manual of Discipline / 

Community Rules
• Poems and Hymns
• Eschatological Texts



Translation Problems
• Hebrew Script is Right to Left.
• There are no vowels.
• Words are written all in capital letters.
• There is no punctuation or break between 

sentences.
• There are no spaces between words.
• Each word can have multiple meanings.



Other Translation Problems

• Eschatological Texts are written in code. 
• Idioms and symbols are sometimes obscure.
• Hebrew, Greek, and Aramaic all lack the 

concept of the indefinite article.
• “a messiah” or “the messiah?”
• “a son of God” or “the son of God?”
• “a righteous man” or “the Righteous One?” 



Translation Test

• GDSNWHR (in English; left to right)
• “God is now here”
• “God is no where”
• “God is no whore”
• “Good Snow Here”



Importance for Jews
• An Authoritative Text: prior to the scrolls, the 

oldest surviving Hebrew copies of the Old 
Testament were written about 1,000 AD – 1,200 
years after the Greek Septuagint. 

• The scrolls represent an intermediate step in a 
concerted effort to revise the theology of the 
earliest portions of the Old Testament from a tribal 
god to the one creator God.

• The emergence of beliefs and practices that would 
sustain Judaism after the fall of the 2nd Temple.



Importance for Christians
• Old Testament texts are being re-written to reflect 

these “original” documents – an open canon.  
• These are the texts Jesus, His Disciples, Paul, and 

the gospel writers would have known.
• The scrolls add new context and meaning to New 

Testament passages – especially John and Acts.
• We now know much more about the messianic 

and apocalyptic expectations of 1st Century Jews 
upon which Christianity was based.

• The Essenes appear to have been part of the early 
Christian sect known as “the circumcision party.”



An Open Canon of Scripture:  the Scrolls 
correct errors in critical messianic texts

The Hebrew Text:
“Rejoice o daughter of 

Zion, your king comes  
to you, triumphant and 
victorious is he, 
humble and riding on 
an ass, on a colt, the 
foal of an ass.”  

DSS: Zacharaiah 9: 9

The Greek Text:
“Tell the daughter of 

Zion, Behold your 
king is coming to you,  
humble and mounted 
on an ass, and on a 
colt, the foal of an 
ass.” Matthew 21: 5



Where is the Voice?

The Hebrew Text:
“A voice cries out: ‘In 

the wilderness prepare 
the Way of the Lord, 
make straight in the 
desert a highway for 
our God.”
DSS: Isaiah 40: 3

The Greek Text:
“The voice of one crying 

in the wilderness:  
Prepare the Way of the 
Lord, make his paths 
straight.”  
Matthew 3:3 / Luke 3: 4 / 
John 1: 23



Emmanuel / Immanuel 
(“God is with us”)

The Hebrew Text:
“Therefore the Lord 

himself will give you a 
sign.  Behold a young 
woman shall conceive 
and bear a son, and his 
name shall be called 
Immanuel.”

DSS:  Isaiah 7: 14

The Greek Text:
“Therefore the Lord  
himself will give you  
a sign.  Behold a 
virgin shall conceive 
and bear a son, and 
shall call his name  
Emmanuel . . . .”    
Matthew 1: 23



The “Signs” of the Messiah

• “In that day the deaf 
shall hear . . . The 
blind shall see . . . And 
the poor shall exult in 
the Holy One of 
Israel.” Isaiah 29: 18-19

• Isaiah 35: 5-6
• Isaiah 61: 1

“Go and tell John what 
you see: the blind 
receive their sight and 
the lame walk, (lepers 
are cleansed and) the 
deaf hear, the dead are 
raised up, and the poor 
have the good news 
preached to them.”  
Matthew 11: 4-5



Dead Sea Scroll 4Q521—The Messianic 
Apocalypse 

“. . . The heavens and the earth will listen to 
His Messiah . . .over the poor His spirit will 
hover and will renew the faithful with His 
power . . . He who liberates the captives, 
restores sight to the blind, straightens the 
bent . . . And the Lord (Adonai) will 
accomplish glorious things which have 
never been accomplished  . . .  For He will 
heal the wounded, and revive the dead and 
bring good news to the poor. . . .”
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